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**GENEALOGIES, PLACE HISTORIES, JOURNALS: THOSE BEGINNING WITH LOWER CASE LETTER**

- Family genealogies begin with a "g" followed by a two-letter surname code (See "The Ancestry" printout) then a lower case initial of the author's last name unless duplicated; then author's first name (or publisher or "x")
- Town, County, State histories begin with the lower case 1st letter of the town or county ["x" if none], then the two-letter state (province or country) code then a lower case initial of the author's first name unless duplicated; then author's first name (or publisher or "x")
- **Journal references** or multi-volume books (x##a) where ## is volume no. and "a" is issue in volume (optional); sometimes will be designated as xx##
American-Canadian Genealogical Society, *The Genealogist* v.14,#4+

American Ancestry" WM: aa7(1892)RANLETT 63-4

American Genealogical - Biographical Index" Gamaliel, Leummin & Lummin CASE; Prince/William FREEMAN; Edward HILL; Sarah HOOD; [no Betsey (SNOW); KNEDLER; Mary or Polly (HAM) LITTLEFIELD; Grace McINTOSH]; MELCHER: Abel & John POND; [no RINGGOLD]; RINES/RHINE no RHYNES; Marshall Jethro, Norman SMITH; James SNOW; Sarah SEAVEY, [no TIVY/TIVEY], WALLACE(B-D)/WALLIS

Accelerated Indexing System (AIS 1983) DOHERTY Thomas 1850-70; FAS(S)IG 1850/70; GOODFELLOW Thomas 1850-82; MELCHER/MELCHIOR 1736-1880; SMITH Appollas, [need Jethro], Norman, Phelps THOMPSON Edward, Oliver, Permelia, Perry, Winfield 1850-80

American Genealogical - Biographical Index" Gamaliel, Leummin & Lummin CASE; Prince/William FREEMAN; Edward HILL; Sarah HOOD; [no Betsey (SNOW); KNEDLER; Mary or Polly (HAM) LITTLEFIELD; Grace McINTOSH]; MELCHER: Abel & John POND; [no RINGGOLD]; RINES/RHINE no RHYNES; Marshall Jethro, Norman SMITH; James SNOW; Sarah SEAVEY, [no TIVY/TIVEY], WALLACE(B-D)/WALLIS

Auglaize Co. OH Genealogical Society newsletter,"Fallen Timbers Ance-Tree" all from az10(1988) 13b?

The Second Boat a-g:v.1-7(1980-6)

Frederick W Bailey,"Early MA Marriages prior to1800(1897-1914)[GPC1968]CS

Magna Charta Barons (1215) and Their American Descendents" GPC (1982) 74-9, 82-9, 100-3, 120-3

Charles Browning,"The Magna Charta Barons (1215) and Their American Descendents" GPC (1982) 74-9, 82-9, 100-3, 120-3

Charles Edward Banks, "The English Ancestry and Homes of the Pilgrim Fathers" (1929), GPC 1962, ALLERTON, HOPKINS, HOWLAND, TILLEY, CUSHMAN, HICKS, MITCHELL, SNOW, JENNY

Charles Edward Banks, "Planters of the Commonwealth" (1930) GPC 1979


Report of the Record Commissioners of Boston, [UD F73.25.B7642] bo9)"Births, Baptisms, Marriages, and Deaths, 1630-99" (1883) see below; bo22)MELCHER 62-3; bo24)"Births 1700-1800" (1894), [all RUSSELL, no Sarah HOOD, no HOOD >1733] 18-9, 32-3, 54-5, 60-1, 188-9, 198-9, 204-5, 208-9, 218-9, 238-41, 332-7; bo28)"Marriages 1700-51" (1898), [no MELCHER] 12-3, 18-9, 140-1, 230-1, 330-1; bo30)"Marriages 1752-1809" (1903), v-vii, 12-3, MELCHER 144-5, BINNEY 170-1, 216-7, 222-3, 268-9, 354-5


bto>"Index to Obituary Notices in the Boston Transcript [LC, NEH] (see #bt) bto1(1875-99) BINNEY, MELCHER; bto2(1900-30) DOHERTY, MELCHER


c##. *Index of Deaths in MA Centinel & Columbian Centinel 1784-1849"(1952), American Antiquarian Society cc6) MELCHER ced?) RUSS, Ezekiel & Sarah


cp## C. E. Cokayne,"Complete Peerage" (1910-59) v. I-XII

cro."Holy Cross Census, Columbus OH, Jacob and Peter URY; Theresia STEPHENS
cy="The National Encyclopedia of American Biography" EM a)v3. WEBSTER, EMERSON; b)v.6 BARNARD; c)v.7 BINNEY; dv.10 McFARLAND, e)v.21 CURRIER, CHEEVER; f)v.23 Fowle(MELCHER); g)v.31 FRENCH; h)v.11 LANGDON; i)v.6 Dustin_j) v.8/92 LAWRENCE

dav.*William Thomas Davis, "Genealogical Register of Plymouth Families"(1899) [GPC 1977] HICKS, RICKARD, SHAW, SNOW, WATSON

dav.need Jayne Pratt Lovelace,"A Cross Index to #dav (1989) 226p [or #dv?] FHC:974.482/P3 D23d

dru."Institut Genealogique Drouin,"Dictionnaire National des Canadiens Francois 1608-1760" (1958) GERVAIS 570, LeFEBVRE 804-13, PAPLAU 1015, QUESY 1121-2, RAOUl 1131, ROUILLARD 1187, VEILLET 1330

dv2.*Walter Goodwin Davis,"The Ancestry of

dvc Mary Isaac 273 (was #983)
dvd>Nicholas Davis 1753-1832 of Limington ME" (1956) DAVIS 4-9, 18-9; BLAISDELL 59-66
dvb* Bethia Harris 1748-1833 of Topsfield MA" (1934) REEDE 69-75
dvi*Dudley Wildes 1759-1820 of Topsfield MA" (1959) PERKINS 81-93, GOULD 101-7, TOWNE 111-5, BLESSING 119-25
dv>j Sarah Johnson 1775-1824 of Litchfield ME" (1960) TOWNE 31-4, BLESSING 37-43
dvl*Abel Lunt 1769-1806 of Newbury MA" (1963), BAYTON 201-23
dvm->Sarah Miller 1755-1840 of Arundel ME" (1939) MELCHER 6-7, 32-3
dvp>James Patton (1941) MELCHER 53-4
dvs>Annis Spear 1775-1858 of Litchfield ME" (1945) no M-, HATCH 59-65, Wardwell (EDGE,LITTLEFIELD) 73-91, HOWLAND 103-7, SHATSWELL 157-63
dvt>Amos Towne 1737-93 of Arundel ME" (1927) TOWNE 3-6
James Waterhouse" (1949): Fernald chart, 35-55, Moses 71-89, SHERBOURNE 93-103, Gibbons 107-12
[Note: nothing in Walter Goodwin Davis Ancestries Charity Haley, Thomas Haley (1930), Lydia Harmon (1924), Sarah Hildreth (1958), Thomas Lewis, Joseph Neal (no M-), Sarah Stone (1930) as of 4/86]


ev> Helen F. Evans, "Index of References to American Women in Colonial Newspapers Through 1800, v.II NH (1771-85), 95
f## P. William Filby & Mary K Meyer, Passenger & Immigration Lists Index [UD:CS68.P47] f81 codes, how to, MELcher 1427, FASSIG 587


fc# The French Canadians 1600-1900 (1993) [FHC 971.D22f] need L-, P- 2480 need betr 2481, Slicer 2765
fgr Mormon Family Group Record: F- Arthur Solomon b1843PA, Jacob b1784PA; J- no; MH Franz b1788AL; M-NH:Chas Sylves, Ed, 2-George, James, John, 2-Nat ME;Sam no Ury, Urie
fr#@ The FRENCHline newsletter 521 River View Drive San Jose CA 95111
g##. *The Granite Monthly* g4/336-46(1881) [UD: Z31.675]; New Series: g70 Revolutionary Pension Documents Strafford Co 1820-32 (1907) YOUNG 32-3; g11 MELcher, Sam 198-20

glc Genealogical Library Card Catalog of the Latter Day Saints Library, Salt Lake City UT(1989): NB York: Fredericton, NH Rockingham (Land), Strafford (Church -> Barrington); OH Auglaize (Land -> Probate); VT Addison: Addison, Bridport, Middlebury, Shoreham, Chittenden: Milton; VA Frederick GERMANY Baden
The Great Migration Newsletter (1990-) all


National Library of Ireland, "An Index of Surnames of Households in Griffith's Primary Valuation and Tithe Applotment Books" [FHC] Co Clare map DOHERTY: 14, 126, 128, 164, 172, 174; Co Cork NW map barony 8, 30-1, 34, 39, 41, 44, 53-4, 59, 67, 70; Co Cork SW map 15, 65, 81, 177, 196; Co Cork E) 16, 60, 99, 126, 135, 154, 176, 197, 213-4, 241; Co Derry-Donegal (1857-8); Co Limerick map DOHERTY: 19-20, 75, 81, 141, 145-6, 150, 161, 173; Co Roscommon map, CONNAUGHTON, (O'BRYNE: 4, 8, 42, 96-7

Historical New Hampshire, [WN: v1 (1944) - present] "Names in Town Histories" 42/1-78 (12/1946); h30 "A List of Cemetery Records in NHHS" 244-69 (Winter/1975); h31 Early NH Archive Records [need 108-18], William Copeley, "A List of Cemetery Records in the NH Historical Society" 119-28, 244-5, 250-9, 262-3 (1976); h35 "Names in Town Histories 1947-80" 417-39 (Winter/1980);


Winifred L Holman, "Documents Relating to Towns in NH"a)XII(1883)[library?]

Hollis Winifred L Holman Manuscripts NEHGS, "The XXX Line" [Mss A H63] CUTTING 1-18, FISKE 3-14, 18-20, 1-12; GILMAN 3-9 (see gGlh) need? 10-5, 17-9, 21-4; HAM 1-6, HEARD 1-16, 1-4; HOOD 1-2, HORNE 1-13, MARTIN 1-6, NEWHALL 1-2, NORTH 1-4, NOYES 1-4, OTIS 1-11, 23-5; PALMER 1-4, PITMAN 1-8, SAWYER 1-4, SCOTT 1-4, SHEAFE 1-14, STARBUCK 1-14, STEVENS 1-2, VARNEY 1-24, WHATLOCK 1-2; [also checked manuscripts for GARLAND, FIELD, LITTLEFIELD, RAND(MA), RAWLINS, ROBINSON(John), WALLES, YOUNG]

Connaughton, (O'BRYNE: 4, 8, 42, 96-7

New England Genealogical Queries (hCTq) Index MELCHER a)B2640, b)C4803,C9518, MELCHER Q9690(10-14-41), QA219(1-17-42)

Essex Institute Historical Collection [WN v.1-] [UD (F72.E7E8): 1ad, 2-46, 47acd, 48 (1912)- 121; indeces l(1859)-12 (1885), 13-43 (1907), 44-67(1931) 31-49 (1985)] [no RUSSELL, PRENTICE, HOOD on these pages] 17?/100-5 (1880?) i3 CARR 190-1, i5 CARR 90-1, MELCHER 234-5; i8 MELCHER 48-9, see POPE 101-18; i14 MELCHER 248-9; i17 COLLINS 20; i18 NEWHALL 1-31 (1881), FABENS 48-55; e) PARKER; i19 PERKINS 213-25, ACIE 298-9 (1882); i20 BOYNTON 62-73, >CHAPLIN 218-23; i26 MELCHER 274-5; i36 ESTEY 350-3 (1900), i42 MELCHER 168-9; i44 FRENCH 348-59 (1908); i46 need Dustin 350-3; i47 ESTEY 128-41 (1911); >HARRIMAN 100-5; i48 CUTTING 84-9; i57 MELCHER 68-9; i58 MELCHER 128-9; i68 WHITTIER 352-8; i70 MELCHER 72-3; i79 MELCHER 78-9

International Genealogical Index (IGI)(5/88) SCOTLAND Inverness, McINTOSH (Alex, Angus) U.S. MELCHER, SMITH (Jethro, Norman, Phelps)

"i" followed by 2 capital letters is a census index (see p.42+)

Dictionnaire genealogique des families du Quebec" (1983) all

Repertoire des noms de famille du Quebec des origines à 1825"(1988) [FHC:971.4.D4j];

Kinshp Kronicles [newsletter: Rockingham Chapter of NHSOG] kk5 Portsmouth TRv2:138-43; kk6 Portsmouth TRv2:22-7, 40-3, 90-5, 98-103; kk7 2-7; kk9 [need 37.] 38-9

Andrew Kull, "New England Cemeteries" (1975) [Stephen Greene Press] title-vii, xv-xviii, (all ME, MA, NH), (map CT, RI, VT, 238-9, 242-53

Thomas J Laforest, "Our French Canadian Ancestors"(1988)[FHC:971.4.D3]t TableContents v.1-20 (scanned 1-17); laf1)1-16, D1-5; laf2)1-17, DEROSIERS 67-75, LEMAY 159-67, PERROT 207-14; laf3)1-13; laf4) viii-23, DucLOS 99-104, App:266-71; laf5)1-22, NORMANDIN 156-67, RIVARD 214-23; laf6)1-20, BOUCHER
MFB. need Susan E Roser *Mayflower Births & Deaths* from the Files of George Ernest Bowman at the MA Society of Mayflower Descendants (GDC1992) [FHC:974.4.V2ra]

MFi. need Susan E Roser *Mayflower Increasing Movies* [FHC:974.482.O2r]

MFM. need Susan E Roser *Mayflower Marriages* from the Files of George Ernest Bowman at the MA Society of Mayflower Descendants (GDC1992) [FHC:974.4.V2r]

mg#. Robert A Hodge,"An Index for the *Martinsburg Gazette*"(1973) mg121, TB 12; WL 13 mg131, KN/NE 11; mg141, RT 13, TB 14; mg151, TB 10; mg161, KN/NE 11, TB/WK 20-2; mg1ns(1823))1, TB/WK 16-7; mg26(1824)1, RT 18, TB/WK 20-1; mg27(1825)1, RT 14, TB 16; mg27+(18261, NE 12, TB 17; mg28(1827)1, KN/NE/RT 13-4, TB 16-7; mg30(1829)1, TB 12; mg31(1830)1, NE 7, TB/WL 11-2; mg32(1831)1, TB/WL 13-4; mg33(1832)1, KN/NE 12, TB/WK 22-3; mg34(1833)1, TB/WK 19-20; mg35+(1834-92)4, KN/NE 43, 56, RT 65, TB 75-6, WK/WL 79-80 19-20; mg40+(1839-48)87, 111, TB 150-1, WK 159; mg51+(1851-5)39 NE 69-70

mj##. *Mary & John* Clearing House, "Search for the Passengers of the Mary & John 1630 v.1-20 (1985-93) [see #t64:59,121] mj335-6, 47-8, 57-9, 65, 68-9; mj14]i-x, 12-3, 23, 30-1, 34-5, 38-40, 44-7, 51, 55-6, 58, 61, 67, 76, 86, 89-90, 134, 136-7; mj16]29, 39-40, 43-5, 67-8, 70-1, 73, 78, 80, 92, 95-6, 126-7, 133, 135-8


LITTLEFIELD 54-7, MENDEN 68-71, FROST 114-9, [need? ROGERS 136-7], RAYNES 144-7, DOWNEY 196-9, HOWLAND 276-7, SAYER 200-3, FERNALD 294-301, STORER 304-9, SAYER 356-9, HUTCHINS (MELCHER) 458-61, FALL 518-21, COBURN 618-21, HAMMOND 690-7 [need RINES/RHYME] [no SMITH/Jethro, SNOW/James(of Berwick) or GARLAND,Eben]

n##. *New England Historical and Genealogical Register* (NEHGR): HOLDINGS: HSD all [UD: F1.N45: 1, 2ac, 3bcd, 4-5, 7, 67, 69, 71, 74a, 75b, 77d, 81-2, 88-92, 93a, 94bc, 95bc, 96bc, 97abc, 98-100, 102-3, 104cd, 105cd, 107-13]; microfilm reels S10 #1053-61 (1847—1903)] [WN/HSD all INDECES:Person v.1-50 (1847-96) MELCHER 260-1, Abridged Index v.51-112 (1897-1958); Index being compiled v.1-135 (1847-1981)

n1)GOOKIN 344-53, n2)GOOKIN 167-73 (see #752) OTIS 280-97; n3)MELCHER 100-1, n4) NH families & GOOKIN 78-83; OTIS 142-3, 160-5,178-81, [need HICKS 282], MELCHER 374-5; n5)HAMMOND 166-7, OTIS 176-211, Dover NH 448-57; n6b)HIGGINS 104-27, LAWRENCE 159, [HICKS need 187], RYMES Samuel 290-1; n7)Dover NH 46-53, WEBSTER 100-3 Dover NH 154-9, 254-61, 352-7; n9)STARBUCK 54-5, MELCHER 216-9; n10)TOWNE 36-7, Portsmouth/S.Berwick 52-7, MELCHER 278-9; n12)HILL 138-45, 258-65; n16)Exeter tombstones 258-61, MELCHER 320-1; n17)VASSALL 56-61; n18)LOUGEE 30-41, VICKERY 186-9, LOUGEE 190-3; n20)HILL 10-1, TOWNE 366-71; n21)TOWNE 12-23; n24)Portsmouth NH Records 12-8; n25)Dover NH marriages 56-9, Portsmouth NH Records 116-23; n26)MELCHER NH Gazette 132-41; n27)MELCHER 60-3; n29)MELCHER 460-1; n30)RANLET/ RUNDLET 116-7, FOLSOM 206-31; n32)MELCHER 214-5; CHEEVER 442-3, n33)STARBUCK 98-9; RANLET 114-5, CHEEVER 164-203, HAZEN 228-37; n35)DUMMER 7-10, Roxbury MA 240-5; n36)RUSSELL 324; n36)BINNEY
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gABa. Lemuel A. ABBOTT, "Descendents of George ABBOTT of Rowley MA" (1906) [NJ 929.2 A81.2] 1-42
gABr. Rev. Abiel Abbott, "A Genealogical Register of the Descendents of ... ABBOTT" (1847) iv-v, xx-1, 22-3, 28-9, 64-5, 82-3, 116-7
gACe*Mrs. Fred W. Culver, "Some Genealogical Notes on Early American Families" from DAR lib [DC] ACIE

gALa*Walter S ALLERTON, "A History of the ALLERTON Family, 1585-1885" (1900) 12-31
gALw*Mayflower Families in Progress: Isaac ALLERTON of the Mayflower and His Descendants for Four Generations (1992)

gB-a Amos BINNEY (1857- ) "Ancestral Tablets and Charts" NEHGS: 1, 3, 9, 11, 13, 15
gB-b>Charles J. F. BINNEY, "Genealogy of the BINNEY Family in the U. S.", published by Joel Munsell's Sons, 82 State St. (1886)
gBCe>Charles James Fox BINNEY, New England Genealogies" manuscript NEHGS: SARTELL, need BINNEY

gBAAa*BARNARD Papers 7 Connections from Amesbury (MA) News 3 Aug 1894 [AMSg929.2.B 253] and land distribution to heirs of grandfather Thomas and father Joseph BARNARD

gBGa Martha Anderson, "Some Descendents of Orlando BAGLEY of Amesbury MA" (1973)
gBGc*Henry G. Cary, "The Genealogy of the BAGLEY family of Amesbury MA" (1896) [AMS] 1-3, 5, bible record and documents

gBGm*"BAGLEY Family" (1916), pub. Martin & Allardton (CS71.B147), p. 1-12

gBHb>Emma E. BRIGHAM, "The History of the BRIGHAM Family", v.2 (1927), SOTHERON, MILLINGTON 19-28

gBKa.David Arnaudo, "Howard and BELKNAP Family Histories" DAR
gBKb.BELKNAP, "The BELKNAP Family of Newburg" DAR


gBKh*Henry W. BELKNAP, "The English Ancestry of the American BELKNAPs" [NEHGR] v. 68/82-93, 190-8; v. 85/264-7, 280-9; v. 104/316-7

gBNb>Trescott C Barnes, "The BARNES Family Year Book," v.1 (1907) [NJ A929.2 B261.6] Preface, 1-9

gBOb*John Farnham BOYNTON, "The BOYNTON Family, . . . Descendants of William and John BOYNTON ... of Rowley MA" (1897), p. x-xv., 44-9

gBUl Lakewood, "BUTTOLPH Family" (1944) DAR

gCBw*Frederick Lewis Weis, "The COLBY Family in America" (1970), CS71.C686, p. v- 23, 32-3

gCEc need Elaine Chadbourne Bacon, "The Chadbourne family in America: A Genealogy" [PP 1994]

gCec>George Chandler, "The Descendants of William & Annis CHANDLER of Rowley MA" (1883) 0-9

gCLc**Genealogy of the Descendants of John CLOUGH of Salisbury MA" John CLOUGH Historical Society, v.1 (1952), v.2 (1966) 4-81, 135-6

gCLS*Eva CLOUGH Speare, "The Story of the Family of John CLOUGH of Salisbury MA" [pub. The John CLOUGH Genealogical Society] (Amesbury Public Library, g929.2 C625s) 18-27

gCob need Kenneth L Bosworth, "Edward Colbourne of Ipswich MA 1618-1712 and Five Generations of His Descendants [HB1994] 4-7 (poor), 8-9, 14, 17 [CT]

gCoc*George & Silas A Coburn, "Genealogy of the Descendants of Edward COLBURN/COBURN" (1913) [NEH] 1-5, 10-21

gCPC*Mittie Myers CHAPLIN, "Elder Asa CHAPLIN...", p. 12-30

gCpe*Milton and Leola CHAPLIN Ellis, "John CHAPLIN of Rowley MA and Bridgton ME" (1949), p. 9-13

gCSc*Joseph Augustine CUSHMAN, "The First Seven Generations of the CUSHMAN Family in New England" (1964) [LCC 64-13413] 4-25

gCTe P. W. Cements, "Robert CLEMENTs - Ancestors and Descendants V.1, p. 3-9 Amesbury, MA and Many of His Descendants" (1910) 5-31, 72-3, 76-7, 146-7
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CONNECTICUT
hCTo James H. O'Donnell, "History of the Diocese of Hartford" (1900)

wCTs Henry Stiles, "History & Genealogy of Ancient Windsor CT 1635-1891" (1892) [CS] IV-IX, CASE 140-3, CROW 168-9, FORD 270-1, FLYER 274-7, GRISWOLD 346-53, HANNUM 364-5, PHELPS 562-75, 588-95, STRONG 742-5, 840-1, 848-53

xCTs Record of Service of CT Men (1889) 157-9

DELAWARE
cDEc Margaret Chambers, "Golden Thicket...A History of the Viola Area (~1980) [HSD] GOODFELLOW 2-5, 10-1, 46

kDEv Leon Valinger, "Calendar of Kent County DE Probate Records, 1680-1800" (1944) all

xDEb D.G. Beers Atlas of the State of DE" (1868) 52-3 [DSA, HSD, HG, WL]

ILLINOIS
cILb need Jack Bocher, "Locations of Chicago Catholic Churches 1850-1990" (1990) [FHC:977.311.K24b] [need v-vi, 5-9 (incl 167) 60 + 1890, 1900 page]
cILd Chicago Daily Journal, "Notable Men of Chicago and Their City" (1910) MELCHER 256
cILg need John Stoddard, "Index to v.1-21 of the "Chicago Genealogist" (1990) [FHC:977.311.D25ch-not 9/95]
cILI "Album of Genealogy & Bibliography of Cook Co IL [NL:E48962.0251] MELCHER (Samuel H MELCHER's photo) 351-3

gILb O. L. Baskin & Co., "History of Grundy County IL" (1882) 130-1


INDIANA
dINs Ruth M Slevin, "DuBois Co IN Marriages 1839-72" (1970) Grooms JACOBS 33; Brides MELCHIOR 45
dINw* WPA "Index of Names of Persons and Firms (1938)" Bibliography, MELCHIOR 80

jINl "Biographical and Historical Record of Jay and Blackford Co IN" (1887) RINES 595, NEEDLER 837

MARYLAND
fMDm John Stanwood Martin, "Genealogical Index to Frederick Co MD" (1992) KROHN 1:373; TABLER 4:268

fMDr need Milliard M Rice, "This Was the Life-Excerpts from Judgement Records of Frederick Co MD 1748-65" (1984) [FHC:975.287.F2R]

wMDc need Jane B Cotton, "The Maryland Calendar of Wills"

wMDs J Thomas Scharf, "History of Western Maryland" (1910; RPC 1979) CRONE 500-1

xMDg need Karen M Green, "The Maryland Gazette 1727-61: Genealogical & Historical Abstracts (1989SKY)

xMDm., now MDm

xMDg Peter Wilson Coldham, "Settlers of Maryland" 1)(1679-1700); 2)(1701-30); 3)(1731-50)

xMDr need Gaius M Brumbaugh, "Maryland Records-Colonial, Revolutionary, County and Church (1915,1928) (1993GPC)
VIRGINIA

bVA* Berkeley Co VA personal property tax records (VA State Library, Richmond) NEEDLER, TABLER 1827-1843

fVAg Grace K Garner, "Earliest Settlers Western Frederick, Eastern Hampshire Counties VA and Their Descendants" NEEDLER 131-2

fVAk* M. N. Kangus, D. E. Payne, "Frederick Co. VA Wills and Administrations" 1795-1816 (GPC 1983) LAUBINGER 90-1, 94-5 Index 140-3

fVAr Frederick Co Records at VA State Archives reels:#74-91 (order book, minutes); #112-6 (guardian bonds)

fVAs need J Estelle Stewart, "Abstracts of Wills, Inventories and Administrations Accounts of Frederick Co VA 1743-1800" (1961)

fVAt Frederick Co. VA personal property tax records (VA State Library, Richmond) WALKER 1829-42

hVAh Vicki B Horton, "Hampshire Co VA Minute Book Abstracts, 1788-1802" (1993) WK?

hVAp Clara M Sage "Early Records of Hampshire Co VA (1963) WALKER 137

pVAm need Oren F Morton, Hist of Pendleton Co [need PT 273]; also Lyman Chalkley, Augusta Co Records


sVAn J E Norris, "History of the Lower Shenandoah Valley" (1890) LAUBINGER 122-3, 200-1

wVAt Dola S Taylor, "Winchester VA Will Abstracts 1794-1894 (HB1990) [no RT,RY,TB,WK(Rich/Sam)]


xVAc Bishop Meade, "Old Churches, Ministers and Families of VA" (1878) [NE: v1)178-9, 376-7; v2)144-7]

xVAl Stuart Lee Butler, "Virginia Soldiers in the U.S. Army 1800-15" (1986) RUTHERFORD 158-9, WK 188-9

xVAR John H Gwathmey, "Historical Register of Virginia in the Revolution 1775-83" (1973) [need forward]

REYNOLDS 658-9, RUTHERFORD 684-7, WALKER 800-1

xVAs need Chronicles of the Scotch-Irish Settlements in Virginia (1912) [need RUTHERFORD 2:366, 3:413]

xVAp*Patrick G Wardell, "Virginians & West Virginians 1607-1870" (1986) v1)ii-v, PT 280-1, WK 380-3


xVAv Clayton Torrence, "Virginia Wills and Administrations" (1977) [F225.H41] [need forward] ELLIOTT 138-9, PAINTER 322-3, REYNOLDS 354-7, RUTHERFORD 368-9, VAWTER 434-5, WALKER 438-9

WASHINGTON

sWAb need Clarence B Bagley, "History of Seattle WA" (1916) [FHC:979.777/S1.H2b] different GOODFELLOW

WEST VIRGINIA

bWVd William Thomas Doherty, "Berkeley Co USA 1772-1972" (1972) 24-5, 32-7, 78-9, 82-5

bWVe*Willis F Evans, "History of Berkeley Co. WV" (1928) TABLER 252-3, RUTHERFORD 60-3, [need 74-7], 224-5

bWVg Mabel Gardiner, "Chronicles of Old Berkeley" (1938) 314-7

bWVh*H H Hardesty & Co, "Historical Hand Atlas with Special History of the Virginias - Berkeley & Jefferson Co WV" (1883) Moses TABLER bio, Berkeley map

pWVk Hamill Kenny, "West Virginia Place Names" (1945) 618-9

mWVf Vernon Aler, "Aler's History of Martinsburg and Berkeley Co WV" (1888) 366-77

xWVs need Sim's "West Virginia Land Grants" (1952) [1992SKY] need see #gn3:16

UNITED STATES

vUSw See #919
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Canada - Ontario

aON. "History of Albion ON" 222-7
bONx Bradford 1857-1957: 100 Years in Picture & Story GOODFELLOW 25

sONb*H. Beldan & Co., "Illustrated Atlas of the County of Simcoe" ONT Canada (1881), 12,26,37 (maps Vespra, West Gwillimbury)

sONh@Andrew F. Hunter,"History of Simcoe County" (1909) own book

tONr need C Blackett Robinson,"History of Toronto and County of York, Ontario..."v1,v2 (1885,HB1993)
tONS*Henry Scadding,"Toronto of Old"(1966) SMITH 379, 243-4

wONv. Rev John Bethune,"Records of Baptisms and Marriages of St Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Williamstown, Glengarry Co" [microfilm reel C-3030 in Public Archives of Canada, Ottawa (information from Mrs. Mary (Curtis A.) Beaton, 259 MacLeod St., Ottawa, Ontario, K2P 1A1 in letter to TPD, 9/17/1980)

xONS need Norman K Crowder,"Early Ontario Settlers: A Source Book"(1993)
xOND need E Keith Fitzgerald,"Ontario People 1796-1803"(1993)

yONS*Edith G Faith,"The Town of York 1793-1815"(1962) 16, SMITH 36-9, 62, 102-3, 146-7; ynof2(1815-34) 6-7

Canada - Quebec

cQBm*"Repertoire des Mariages de la Paroisse de Champlain 1680-1915"[12A] LeFEBVRE 76
ROOUILLARD 102
eQBb.need Diana H Bailey,"Extracts from Newspapers of the Eastern Townships (QB) 1823-49" (1990) [NEHGS] no FHC 5/95
gQBm*"Repertoire des Mariages de Sainte-Genevieve de Batiscan 1727-1900" [12B] LeFEBVRE 53, 63, 65; NORMANDIN 87, PAPILLEAU 90, PRONOVOST 94-6, QUESSY 97, ROUILLARD 101, VIELLET 123-5
pQBm*"Repertoire des Mariages St. Anne de la Perade 1684-1900" 34?, MORAND 122, PAPILLEAU 128, PERICHY 130, VEILLET 175

sQBl*John Lawrence,"The History of Stanstead County, Quebec" (1874) iv-v, 30-1, 48-53, 98-9, 124-5, 138-9, 180-1, 184-5, 192-3, 210-1, 220-1, 248-9, 306-7, Index 362-7
sQBlm*"Repertoire des Mariages Saint-Stanislas de Champlain 1787-1966" [12D] 3, LeFEBVRE 113-4, PRONOVOST 142-4

England

sEN.*Scrooby, England information sheets on William Brewster

xDV need T L Stoate,"Devon Lay Subsidy Rolls 1524-7" (1979) Melcher?

Ireland

IIRs need John Sheehan,"A Corner of Limerick"(1989) [NEHGS]

Germany

wGRs Trudy Schenk & Ruth Froelke,"The Wuerttemburg Emigration Index" see #t64:126

October 19, 2005
MacMILLAN - POND - ESTEY
1. Lt Col Allister Myles MacMILLAN, PhD (co-founder: MacMILLAN Society of North America), letters

9. Alice Frances MELCHER MacMILLAN, recollections to Thomas Patrick DOHERTY
10.*Alice Frances MELCHER MacMILLAN, Omaha Unitarian church newsletter (1970's)
16.*Archie MacMILLAN letter to Allister Clair MacMILLAN, 3/13/1980
19. "Dreiser" by W. A. Swanberg, pp. 144, 179, 275, 373, 388

20. Theodore Dreiser, letters to Mary Alice MacMILLAN PHILLIPS, September, 1911 to April, 1931
21.*Amy Jane Congdon McClung (d. 2/1977), letter to Alice Francis MELCHER MacMILLAN and Mary Alice MacMILLAN DOHERTY (12/9/1967)
22.*Life magazine 10/31/1960, p. 18
24. Donald McKay papers, Dalhousie University, Halifax NS (#McK)

27.*Boiestown, NB school picture (1896)
28.*Thomas McClung letter to Thomas Patrick DOHERTY, a)4/15/85; including "The CONGDON Family" by Edward Alexander CONGDON (~1980); b)1/1986

36.*Edward Alexander (Sandy) CONGDON [(3201 Keith Drive, Richmond CA 94803),(415)-223-3995] letter to Grace MacMILLAN SPENCER, 2/27/1977
43.*notes on back of school house photo (1/21/1923)
68. "The Witchcraft Hysteria of 1692"

MELCHER - BINNEY - CURRIER
115.*Alice Frances MacMILLAN notes on family heirlooms
116.*Alice Frances MELCHER MacMILLAN application and certificate (#323642) for the National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution [NSDAR]
128.*Barbara-Jeanne Graves genealogical charts

132.*William Cushing BINNEY's Harvard diploma, 1843
135.*Alice Frances MELCHER MacMILLAN private communications, some recorded on tape (T)
137.>Carl Boyer,"Ancestral Lines Revisited" (1981) HICKS 228-31

149. Henry W Foote,"Annals of King's Chapel" (1882) 1)150-1; 2)54-5
151. M Halsey Thomas,"The Diary of Samuel Sewall 1674-1729"CHEEVER(some)104-7,300-1,552-3,598-601
167.*Stella Thornton Chandler, Records compiled by author on Darlings, Fullertons, Thorntons (in 1920's) CURRIER 2-12, CHAPMAN 1-10
171."The descendants of James and Huldah (Thompson) Crawford of Brunswick, ME" (1930-40) no author named, information from Scott Jefferies, Marlboro MA (1997)
173. Joseph Dow,"Robert TUCK of Hampton NH and His Descendants 1638-1877" (1877) 92-5
174. need Eugene C Fowle,"Descendants of George Fowle (1610/11?—1682) of Charlestown MA" (1990) [see Daniel 5 publisher 1715-87] 68-71
175. Cyrus Felton?"Genealogical History of the Felton Family" [1935,1963 suppl]
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MAYFLOWER - PLYMOUTH - HOWLAND

762. Albert Christopher Addison,"The Romantic Story of the Mayflower Pilgrims" (1911) HSD [974.H2a][need 57, 67, 144-5 (picture)]
763. J. D. Sawyer,"History of the Pilgrims and Puritans, v.3 [HSD?] (John HOWLAND picture on p. ii?)
764. "The Pilgrim Reader" by G. F. Willison
765. George F. Willison "Saints and Strangers" 427, 486
767. *"Mayflower Descendants and Their Families", Southern Book Co (1956) 4-37
770."Library of Cape Cod History & Genealogy", [CS71,H794] HOPKINS a)#37(1915), 1-17; b)#40 (1914) 1; c)#63 (1913) 1-3
772.>Alvin P. Johnson,"Franklin D. Roosevelt's Colonial Ancesters"(1933), 14-5, 78-83, 86-9, 96-101, 108-17, 120-5, 142-3, 210-1 (Wid)
773. need Mary E Mayo,"Sixteen Hundred Lines to Pilgrims" (1982)
774.*Leon Clark Hills, "History and Genealogy of the Mayflower Planters and First Comers to Ye Olde Colonie" (1936-41), GPC 1975, HOPKINS, SNOW
792.*Sophie Dunham Moore, "Jacob Dunham Genealogy with English and American Ancestry of Dunham Family" (1963), 1-21
793.*Isaac Watson Dunham, "Dunham Genealogy" (1907), 2-13
799.*W H Jennings,"The JENNINGS Family" (1899) b)v.2-2/626-7 RICKARD

NEW ENGLAND

834a "The New Puritan" 173-5
834b@Douglas Edward Leach, "Flintlock and Tomahawk" (1958), some pages
834c James Truslow Adams,"The Founding of New England" (1921)
836. need William R Cutter,"New England Families, Genealogical and Memorial"(1913)
841.>Gary Boyd Roberts notes on famous descendents (NEHGS) (1987), 1-7, 10, 12, 17, 24
869. xSebastian Talcott, 1812- "Genealogical Notes of New York and New England Families" (1883) [UD:F118.T14]
867. need George M Bodge,"Soldiers in King Phillip's War"(1896-1906) UD?
869. see#mj
876c*"Revolutionary Documents of NH 54-7, 74-5, 116-9 names?
890.*Winterthur DE Museum Downs Library Collection
893.*Collections of the NH Historical Society, (UD F31.N53); a)v.8 (1866), MELCHER 60-1, 226-9, 288-9 [no other M- in v.7-11]
898.*Eliphalet & Phinehas Morrill,"Gazetteer of State of NH"(1817)
899>Elmer M Hunt,"New Hampshire Town Names"(1970),54-7,60-3,168-75,184-5,190-1
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GENERAL REFERENCES - UNITED STATES

902. need Meredith B Colbert Jr,"Founders of Early American Families"(1985)
906.*Marriage Notices for the Whole United States 1785-94" 114
908.>Encyclopedia Britanica WEBSTER was#918
911. need W.W.Hinshaw,"Encyclopedia of American Quaker Genealogy v.6 PT
912.*Everton Publishers, "The Cemetery Record Compendium" (1979) IL 30-2; IN 39; KY 56; ME 72-4; MA 79-82; MO 102; NH 105-9; OH 172,174-5; PA 202, 207, 209-10, 213-4, 217; VA 246; Bibliog
913.*E. Kay Kirkham, "A Handy Guide to Record Search in the Larger Cities of the U. S."
914.*Lawrence Park,"Gilbert Stuart"(1926) b)v.2 RUSSELL 656 [WM ND237 592p F]
915.*Journal of American Genealogy 2/101, 149-50
916.see#212
917.*Paul F Mottelay,"The Soldier in Our Civil War"(1890) v.1: part 116-7
918. see#212
919. Virgil D White,"Index to War of 1812 Pension Files"(1889)[MHS] v2)MELCHER 1278; v.3(N-Z)SMITH 1611; CURRIER 520-1, FRENCH 765-7 (or #vUSw or #v12w); [need RT, WA, etc title]
920. Murtie (Myrtle?) J Clark,"Loyalists in the Southern Campaign of the Revolutionary War (1981) a)v.1:xvi-xvii, POND 172-3; WALLACE 260-1, 264-5; c)v.3 xiv-xv; [need TIVY]
921.*"A Census of Pensioners for Revolutionary or Military Services" (1841, 1954) 2-27, 36-43
922.>Ed Gray genealogical notes, a) JENNY; b) CROSBY; c) HATCH; d) PRENTICE
925. need Murtie (Myrtle?) J Clark,"The Pension Lists of 1792-5" (1991)
927.>Carolyn Sparks genealogical notes a) BISHOP; b) PERKINS; c) SMITH
928.>Bradford Damon genealogical notes a) KIMBALL; b) SYMONDS
929. need Gary Boyd Roberts,"Ancestry of American Presidents"(1989) see #t64p124
935. "Comprehensive Dissertation Index 1861-1972 v34) DOHERTY 152
936. need Clarence S Peterson,"Known Military Dead During the War of 1812"(1955)
937. Digested Summary and Alphabetical List of Private Claims which have been presented to the House of Representatives from the 1st to the 31st Congress (GPC1970) M-465 need others?

CANADA

939. >Archange Godbout,"Vieilles Familles de France en Nouvelle-France" COURAULT
943. Loyalist Linages of Canada 1783-1893 (1984) (Generation Press)[FHC971.D2L] [need POND 519-20], MELCHER no
945. Andy Bousfield & Garry Toffoli, United Empire Loyalist Association of Canada."Loyalist Vignettes and Sketches" (1984) SMITH 70, 129-32
946. Dr. Donald N. MacMillan,"The Kirk in Glengarry", Glengarry Co Ontario CAN (1984), Rt #2, Finch ONT K0C 1K0
947."Loyalist Families" by Cleddie B. Barnett and Elizabeth S. Sewell (472-2320), The Fredericton Branch of the United Empire Loyalists' Association of Canada (1983)
948.>*Ester Clark Wright "The Loyalists of New Brunswick"
949. need Elsie MACMILLAN "Butternuts and Maple Sugar",a History of the Fourteenth Concession NAIL588 (Glengarry Bookstore, Box 819, Alexandria, Ontario ($30) [noFHC]
950. Mary Colter, "Pioneer Life in New Brunswick" (See #McK)
951.*Wallace,"Dictionary of Canadian Biography"(1926) ROGERS 346; v6) SMITH 722-3
953. The Emilio Collection,"Military Buttons"(1949) 105, 110
954. Donald McKenzie,"Death Notices from the Christian Guardian" (1982-8) [FHC971.3.V1.3m] v.1(1836-50); v.2(1851-60)i-1; v.3(1861-70)v-ix, SMITH 306-7
955. Donald McKenzie,"Obituaries from Ontario's Christian Guardian" [FHC971.3.V4m] v1)1830-50, v2)1851-60, v3)1861-71 no Simcoe G- no Jethro, Norman or right Margaret SMITH
956. Donald McKenzie,"More Notices from Methodist Newspapers 1830-57"(1986) [was#952] [FHC971.3.V2m]
957. "Loyalists of the Eastern Townships QB"[FHC 971.4.H2Le] "Index to ..." 196-201
958. William D Reid,"The Loyalists in Ontario" (1973)[FHC 971.3.V2r]
959. need "The Old United Empire Loyalist List" (1985,GPC1993)

BRITISH ISLES - ENGLAND - MAGNA CHARTA
965.*Brian Mitchell "Irish Passenger Lists 1847-71"(1988) see #t64p188 vii-xvii, DOHERTY 157-8
967. buy Brian Mitchell "A New Genealogical Atlas of Ireland"(GPC 1988, $18.95)
968. need Brian Mitchell "A Guide to Irish Church Records & Graveyards (1990)
969. Irish Family History Society,"Directory of Parish Registers Indexed in Ireland"(1992)Limerick 18-21, Roscommon 24-7, 36-map [fgri was #969]
970. Genealogical Alphabetic Index to the Townlands and Towns, Parishes and Baronies of Ireland (1861, GPC 1984)
974. Hasted, "Kent" II 286, III 292
976. Berry, "Kent Genealogies", p. 170, 814, 991
977. Muskett, "Suffolk Memorial Families", II 268
978. Sir John Maclean, "History of the Deanery of Trigg Manor" (1876) II 502, 507
979. "Le Strange Records" 154-83 was #980
980.>Edward Bysshe,"Visitation of the County Suffolk 1644-8" (1910) all
981. "Visitations of Kent", a) 663-68, 145, b) 1530/31, 1574/30, 981c)(1619) all
982. "Visitations of Essex", 1612 a)l 137, III 612
983. see #dvc
985. Gary Boyd Roberts, Comments on Thomas P DOHERTY Genealogical printout a)4/86
986. need Peter Wilson Coldham,"The Complete Book of Emigrants, 1700-50 (GPD 1992)

EUROPE
988. need J Orton Buch, Timothy Field Beard,"Pedigrees of Some of the Emperor Charlemagne's Descendants,v1-3
990a. need Cornelia Schrader-Muggenthaler "Baden Emigration Book"; 990b).Alsace Emigration Book v1; 990c
U. S. STATE CENSUS INDECES

California (iCA)
1860 M- 584

Connecticut (iCT)
1790 134-6, 146-8; index FM 179, PH 205-6, SK 210, S- 214
1850, 1860 no M-

Dakota Territory (iDK)
1880 Erickson 80-3

Delaware (iDE)
1860 no G-, S- 127
1870 D- 42, no G-, S- 142

Illinois (iIL)
1860N M- 629
1860S M- 468-9; P- no, S- no Norman, Jethro, Phelps; T- 686-8
1870 (Chicago) D- 297, G- 397, M- 744-5
1880 (Chicago) D- 194-5, 202-3; G- 288-9, M- 550-1

Indiana (iIN)
1850 M- 377
1860 Melchior v2)837, v3)536

Iowa (iIA)
1850 M- 70
1860 M- 450
1870 M- 986-7

Kentucky (iKY)
1850 F- 212

Maine (iME)
1790 Brunswick 11-2, N Yarmouth 21, Pownalborough 43-4, Lebanon 63, Wells/York 68-72, Index GA 84-9,
   LT/M- 91-3, RI>WA 96-103, YN 105
1800 LT 56-8, R- 82 [1col:GA 134-5, M- 251, RI 312-3,RN 316-7,SN 348-9,YN 424
1810 B- 6-7, GA 28, M- 51, R- 63, ? 66, SN 70-1, YN 86
1820 GA 35, M- 70, R- 86, 91,
1830 GA 56, M- 102, R- 124
1840 M- 124, R- 153
1850 HR(no Enoch) 178-9, M- 244
1860 Andro) M- 731; Cumberland) M- 499; Lincoln) M- 485; York) M- 650

Maryland (iMD)
1800 Crone 31, KR no, SI 124
1810 SI 83
1860 G- no ; Baltimore) G- 133

1900 need F-
VITAL STATISTICS and CITY DIRECTORIES [HG, WN has to 1860 on microfiche, 1861-81(?) on microfilm]
(for v=a=all, b=birth, c=christening, d=death, f=family book/bible, k=confirmation, m=marriage, x=tax)

cdAM.Amesbury MA 1874][Essex Co: attorneys 196-7]; 1894-5][Newburyport CU 54-5]; B- 224-5, CU 236-9

vaAM."Vital Records of Amesbury MA to the End of the Year 1849" (pub. The Topsfield Historical Society, Topsfield MA, 1913)

Births: CU 72-3, need more;
Marriages:1-9, B- 284-5, CU 322-9, MO 425-9
Deaths: CB/CL 532-41, MO 568

vaAU.*Augsalze Co. a)births, b)marriages, c)deaths


vaBN Old Bristol & Nobleboro [UD]

vdBK viBK.Wilber Spencer,"Burials in Berwick ME" (1922)(#bMEs)

need M-

vaBO.Boston MA 1789)B- 6-13, HD 24-5, RU 36-7; 1796)map,B- 18-9, RU 88-9; 1798)98-9; 1816)B- 64-7, RU 184-5; 1818)B-42-3, RU 122-3; 1820)B- 42-3, RU 180-1; 1825)B- 46-7, RU 228-9; 1826)B- 46-7, RU 238-9; 1827)B- 38-9, RU 228-9; 1847)B- 54-5, M 156-7, RU 188-9; 1848)B- 72-3; 1849)B- 74-5 1850)B- 90-1, need M- ; 1857)B- 36-7, M 244-5; 1858 1859) 1861)B-8-9, 12-7, M- 308-9, WA 452-3; 1862)M- 282-3; 1863)M- 244-5; 1864)M- 250-1, photo 442-3; 1865)M-284-5, photo 502-3; 1866)M- 316-7, photo 538-9; 1867)D- 162-3, M- 352-3, photo 606-7; 1868)D- 194-5, M- 412-3, photo 703; 1869)street 26-9, 34-9, D- 196-7, M- 426-7, photo 830-1; 1870)Wards 22-3, D- 212-5, M- 466-7, photo 806-7; 1871)map, D- 222-5, photo 826-7; 1872 D- 228-31, photo 862-3; 1873)photo 897; 1874)D- 284-7, photo 1088-9; 1875)photo 1064-5; 1876)photo 1062-3; 1877)D- 272-5, photo 1066-7; 1878)D- 275, M- 614-5, photo 1066-7; 1879)D- 279-82, M- 634-5, photo 1093-4; 1880)D- 292-3, M- 668-9, photo 1138-9; 1881)D- 302-4, photo 1182-3; p1630-99, (need Ezekiel, Sarah RUSSELL 1818,1806) + BINNEY 1800-50, James DOHERTY 1882+) [WN or HG?]

NEED M-

vnBD Wilber Spencer,"Burials in Berwick ME" (1922)(#bMEs)

need M-

cdBR.Brooklyn NY 1862-3)streets 12-3, 22-3; 1864)map

vaBR Jonathan W Forsaith,Brunswick ME Town Clerk,"Records of Births and Deaths" (compiled 1876-80)

[Whcm10596] 4, 6, 9, 47, 58, 63, 108-9, 111-2, 114, 142, 148, 153-5, 167

vrBR "Cemetery Inscriptions, Brunswick" 2 pages (all) [MHS:B838.2]

cdBR Brunswick ME 1922-3)M- 164

viBW need Charles Bartlet, Jayne E Bickford,"Cemetery Inscriptions and Revolutionary War and Civil War Veterans of Bowdoin ME" (1993)

vmBW"Vital Records of Bowdoin ME" [FHC-Wilm?] MELCHER 114-5
vaDK Doaktown NB St James Anglican Church Records [NBA:F8057][read baptisms 1823-73] POND 3, 21, 30, 44, 47-8, 50-2, 54, 59
vaDV. Dover Historical Collections,"Vital Records of Dover NH 1686-1850"(1894)[HB:1977] [CG,SL] errata, 1-49, [need 101, 103, 221, 257], 106-63, 184-5, 216-9, 236-7, 240-1, Index 265-305 was dNHv
vmDV. John Ham,"Dover NH Marriages 1623-1823"

vmEQ "Mariages dans District judiciaire de St Francois des Cantons de l'Est Quebec 1815-79"(1987) [FHC:971.4.K2md] v2.)map, BENTON 60-3, RANDLET 587, RICHARDSON 598-601, WALLACE 714

vaET. Ettenheimmünster, Baden [FHC:891905; 220-4?] Baptism:1765-72)230, 245, 253, 259; Marriage:1755-68) 16-7, 49; Death: 1784)146

vaFA> "Falmouth MA Vital Records" [no MELCHER]

vaFL>Frei-Laubersheim Hessen GER [FHC #1197055] FAIG 5, 10, 17, 51, 64, 84 (1670-85); 224 (1727); 36, [need 38? Nicholas F-], 39, 41, 45, 47, 50, 56, 61, 67, 72-3, 76-7, 84, 87, 90, 96, 99, 101, 103, 109, 112, 114, 116-7, 122, 124-5, 127, 130 [need FOLZ 40, 43, 53, 62, 78, 82; BERNHARD 121, 123, 126] (1747-84); Index: BERNHARD 3,4,5; FAIG 1,2,4,5; FOLZ 3,4; WALLER 1,2,3,4
vcFL>Frei-Laubersheim Hessen GER Baptisat Tauf Register FAIG/FOLZ 1, 3-5, 7-8, 11, 17 (1787-98) FAIG/FASIG 1787-1867
vdFL>Frei-Laubersheim Hessen GER Mortui [FHC #1197055] FAIG/FASIG 279B(1743), 280B(1747), 281A(1748), 283B(1754),284A(1755), 287B(1760), 290A(1764), 292A?B(1770) FOLZ 294B(1776); Tot Register [FHC #1197056] BERNHARD 1813; FAIG/FASIG 1742-54, 1801-11, 1832-74; Index F- (Josephus) 458
vfFL>Frei-Laubersheim Hessen GER Familienbuch FAIG, FASIG, FOLZ
vkFL>Frei-Laubersheim Hessen GER Konfirmation Register FAIG/FASIG 1763, 1797, 1803, 1808, 1809?, 1831-44?
vmFL>Frei-Laubersheim Hessen GER Copulati [FHC #1197055] FAIG/FASIG [need 1752] 252A(1758), 255A(1767), 256B(1771), [FOLS 258A(1774)], 259A(1777), 260A(1779); Heiraten Register [FHC #1197056] FAIG, FASIG 1815-74

vaFM*Framington NH town records 1799-1836,(#fNHv) Peter HORNE (b.5/20/1768) and William HORN (b.4/5/1770) families, 210, 292, 417
vcFRm Frederick S Weiser,"Maryland German Church Records v.2)Zion Lutheran [FHC:975.288.K29w] i, 18-9, 22-3, 28-9; v.3) Baptismal Records of Monacacy Luthern Congregational (later Evangelical Luthern Church) of Frederick Co MD 13, 15, 23, 33, 52-3, 59, 61, LB 66 need originals
viFRm Jacob M Holdcraft,"Names in Stone" from Frederick Co MD"v.1) (1966) 30-1, CRONE 282-3
vmFRm Margaret E Myers,"Frederick Co MD Marriages 1778-1810" TABLER 148-9

viFRv "Gravestone Inscriptions from 61 Graveyards in Frederick Co (VA)" 42-3, WALKER 50-1
vmFRvd Eliza T Davis,"Frederick Co VA Marriages 1771-1825"16-9, 22-3, 26-7, 46-7, 72-3
vmFRvh Joan Hackett, Rebecca H Good,"Frederick Co VA Marriage Bonds"(1992) WALKER-RY 168-9
U. S. CENSUS SHEETS - DOHERTY SIDE

[CENSUS: W = ward, R = reel, ED = enumeration district, p = page, F= family#]
Co8P.*1880: Permelia CONLON in Ernest Goldsmith's household, ED145/p4/11

D-0E.*1900: Thomas Francis DOHERTY's household 1694 N Troy, Chicago IL [W15/ED501/p18A/F336]
D-1M.*1910: Edward James DOHERTY's household, 2626 Francisco, Chicago IL [W28/ED1220/p7A/F147]
D-2M.*1920: Edward James DOHERTY's household, 141 Clara Place, Elmhurst IL [f117/ED29/p238/F189]

G-7S.*1870: Thomas G. GOODFELLOW family, Brooklyn NY f2160
G-8S.*1880: Susie & Kate GOODFELLOW 549 Hubbard, Chicago IL [W13/R195/ED131/p20/F175]
G-1S.*1910: Susanna (GOODFELLOW) DOHERTY & Frank ELRICK's households, 3011 Troy, Chicago IL, [W21/ED1193/p17A/F293]
G-0T.*1900: Thomas G. GOODFELLOW family, 2828 Groveland Av, Chicago IL [W3/ED61/p19B/F369]
G-1n.*1910: Norman Phelps GOODFELLOW household, 113 Paulina, Chicago IL [ED873/W20/p6/F116 (4/21/1910)]
G-2f.*1920: Alma,Frederick GOODFELLOW, 3507 Cornelia Av, Chicago IL [f343/ED1495/sh10/l25]

S-1J.*1810: Jethro SMITH household Thetford VT
S-1m.*1810: Marshall SMITH household, Milton VT p194
S-1n.*1810: Nathan & other SMITH households, Bridport VT p22
S-1p.*1810: Phelps SMITH household, Milton VT p196A
S-5p.*1850: Phelps SMITH household, Milton VT p203/F208, 9/13/1850

TV5a.*1850: Alfred TIVY household, Lewistown NY, 9/3/1850, p143/F1165

U. S. CENSUS SHEETS - THOMPSON SIDE

L-0E.*1900: Elanor PRENAVO with Eugene & Delia O'Connor, 2320 Warren, St Louis MO [W17/ED261/p11/F230]
L-5j.*1851: Joseph LeFEVRE family, Ste-Genevieve Dist 6/9/p54

P-5J.*1851: Joseph LeFEVRE and Louis PRONOVOST families, Ste-Genevieve Dist 6/18/p57
P-6L.*1861: Louis PRONOVOST family, St Maurice QB Dist 9/122
P-6L.*1861: Joseph PRONOVOST family, St Maurice QB Dist 6/42/p221
P-7M.*1870: Joseph PERNAVA household, St Louis MO [W2E/p183,p515/F1583]
P-8M.*1880: Joseph Pernava (PRENAVEAUX?) and Edward Winfield THOMPSON's household, 4028-30 Clara, St Louis MO, W22/R735/ED406/p4D/F22-3
P-6f.*1861: F.R.? PRONOVOST family, St Maurice QB Dist 9/14/p174

T-7E.*1870: Edward W. THOMPSON with Frank and Permille CONLAN family, St Louis MO [W2E/p174/F1510]
T-8E.*1880: Edward Winfield THOMPSON family, 725 Russell, St Louis MO [W7/R719/ED59/p19/F193]
T-8Ea*1880: Joseph Pernava (PRENAVEAUX?) and Edward Winfield THOMPSON's household, 4028-30 Clara, St Louis MO [W22/R735/ED406/p4D/F22-3]
T-9M.*1900: Edward Winfield THOMPSON's household, 1510 N Maplewood Av or Campbell, Chicago IL, [W15/ED499/p13A/F255]
T-1m.*1910: Charles JOHNSON and Mary Eleanor ("Elizabeth W.") THOMPSON households, 2627 Humbolt, Chicago IL, [W28/ED1220/p8A/F173]
T-1o.*1910: Oliver P & Daisy A THOMPSON,3870 Windsor Place,St Louis MO EU315/F190
VITAL STATISTICS - NEWSPAPER STORIES - LETTERS - THOMPSON SIDE
CndF*Francis CONLON death certificate, 12/23/1871 St Louis MO

DEdJ Jean Baptiste DESRANLOT death record 2/6/1739 Batiscan
DEdM Marie Anne DESRANLOT death record 9/10/1809 Ste Genevieve
*need DESRANLOT marriages, primary records from Batiscan mj 2-10-1727 mj 2-21-1698

GVmF Francois Marie GERVAIS marriage record to Marie Rose BROUILLET 2/14/1746 Ste Genevieve
GVmJ Josephte GERVAIS baptismal record 3/2/1754 Ste Genevieve

L-bE Eleanor LeFEVRE baptismal record 10/2/1834 Ste Genevieve (mother Slecer)
L-dE Eleanor LeFEBVRE death certificate Muskogee OK

L-bg Guillaune LeFEVRE baptismal record 12/31/1836 Ste Genevieve (mother Lafessaire)
L-mg Guillaune LeFEBVRE marriage record to Philomene MONGRAIN 3/7/1859 St Stanislas (Lafessaire)

L-bJ Joseph E LeFEBVRE baptismal record 12/18/1783 Ste Genevieve
L-mJ Joseph E LeFEVRE marriage record #3: to Marguerite (fille naturelle) 8/6/1821 Ste Genevieve
L-dJ Joseph E LeFEBVRE death record #14: 4/2/1852 Ste Genevieve
L-bj Joseph G LeFEVRE baptismal record #58: 10/18/1825 Ste Genevieve (mother Slecer)
L-mj Joseph G LeFEBVRE marriage record #1 to Marie THIFFAULT 1/21/1862 St Stanislas (mother Sleserre)

L-mL Laurent LeFEVRE marriage record to Josette GERVAIS 1/13/1777 Ste Genevieve
L-dL Laurent LeFEBVRE death record #21: 10/2/1813 Ste Genevieve
L-bl Laurent LeFEVRE baptismal record #51: 8/29/1827 Ste Genevieve (mother Slecer)
L-dl Laurent LeFEVRE death record #3: 1/25/1828 Ste Genevieve (mother Slecer)

L-bm Maria Magdeleine LeFEVRE baptismal record #58: 8/3/1831 Ste Genevieve (mother Slecer)
L-bm Marie LeFEVRE baptismal record #60: 10/2/1834 Ste Genevieve (mother Slecer)
L-bt Tharsile LeFEVRE baptismal record #47: 11/18/1828 Ste Genevieve (mother Slecer)
L-mj Tharsile LeFEBVRE marriage record #15 to Edwrad BARIBEAU 8/25/1851 St Stanislas (mother Celesserre)

L-bj Julie LeFEVRE baptismal record #33: 8/3/1822 Ste Genevieve (mother Slecer)
L-bm Julie LeFEVRE marriage record #5 to Joseph THIFFAULT 2/1/1842 Ste Genevieve (mother Slecer)

NRmF Francois NORMANDIN marriage record #3 to Marie-Anne PAPILLLEAU 2/19/1748 Ste Genevieve
NRbJ Josephte NORMANDIN baptismal record #4: 3/24/1753 Ste Genevieve
P-ba*F X Adelard PRONOVOUST baptismal record #63: 4/25/1859 St Maurice
P-ba*Marie Delia PRONOVOUST baptismal record #25: 4/1/1857 St Stanislas

P-bE*Marie Helene PRONOVOUST baptismal record #71: 5/21/1854 St Stanislas
P-dE*Eleanor (Nelle THOMPSON) PRENAVEAUX death certificate

P-be*Joseph Edouard PRONOVOUST baptismal record #95: 8/7/1862 (or 61?) St Maurice
P-bh*Joseph Herman PRONOVOUST baptismal record #147: 10/2/1863 St Maurice

P-dL*Ignace ROUILLARD dit PRENAVEAUX death record #5: 6/8/1816 Ste-Genevieve (in #gP-s:87)
P-ml*Ignace ROUILLARD dit PRENAVEAUX marriage to Marie Anne DESRANLOT 4/11/1763 @ Batiscan in #gP-s:87?

P-bJ*Joseph ROUILLARD dit PRENOVOST baptismal record #1: 1/5/1827 Ste-Genevieve
P-bJ*Joseph PRONOVEAU marriage record #23 to Eleonore LEFEBVRE 8/16/1853 St Stanislas

P-mL*Louis ROUILLARD dit PRENOVOST marriage #13 to Lucie VEILLET 10/25/1824 Ste-Genevieve
P-mL*Louis ROUILLARD dit PRENOVEAUX marriage to Genevieve PAPILLO 2/16/1789 Ste-Genevieve
P-bl*Joseph Leopold PRENEVEAULTS baptismal record #63: 6/19/1855 St Stanislas

P-dM*Mathieu ROUILLARD dit PRENEVAUX death record #9: 11/10/1749 Ste-Genevieve
PamJ*Jean Baptiste PAPPILEAU marriage to Magdaleine LEFEBVRE 2/6/1729 Ste-Genevieve

Q-dJ*Joseph QUESSY dit LeBLOND death record 1/17/1822 Batiscan

RVdF*Francois RIVARD burial record 9/14/1726 Batiscan

Slba Alexandre SLEICER baptismal record #2: 1/10/1813 Ste-Genevieve of Robert SLEICER & Marie ...
Sponsor: Sophie SLEICER; signed Robert SLICER

Slme Emilie SCELLER marriage record #6 to Francois MASSICOT 5/30/1808 Ste-Genevieve, she of John SCELLER and Marie Josephte MAILLAUX; Witnesses: John SLICER, Jr and Robert SLICER
Slde Emelie SLECER death record #20, age 38, 8/16/1828 Ste-Genevieve (she of Francois MASSICOT)

Slbh Henry SPLICER baptismal record #2: 1/20/1814 Ste-Genevieve of Jean SLICER, agriculteur, & Veronique St. ARNAUD

Slbj Joel SPLICER baptismal record #10: 2/11/1811 Ste-Genevieve of Robert SLICER, & Marie Jerome ditt BURTON; Sponsors: Francois MASSICOT, Veronique Jerome ditt BURTON
Silbo Olive SCELIER baptismal record #29: 4/4/1806 Ste-Genevieve of Thomas SLICER & Mary BRIBEAU; Witnessed: Veronique Jerome ditt BRETON

Slbs Sophie SLECER death record #35, age 51, 12/10/1836 Ste-Genevieve (dau of John SLECER & Josephte MAILLOX)

V-mJ*Joseph VEILLET marriage record to Louise QUESSY 1/16/1804 Batiscan
V-dL*Lucie VEILLET death record 11/8/1858 Ste-Genevieve

V-mM*Michel VEILLET marriage record #4 to Josette NORMANDIN 2/17/1776 Ste-Genevieve
U. S. CENSUS SHEETS - WALLACE SIDE
[CENSUS: W = ward, R = reel, ED = enumeration district, p = page, F= family#]
GA0S*1900: Susan WALLACE household Chestertown Rockington Co NH [p46b/EU184/F119]
HR7a*1870: Amasa & George W HORNE households, Alton NH p12/F204-5

HR1E*1810: William and Enoch HORNE household Farmington NH p785-6
HR3E*1830: Enoch HORNE household, Farmington NH p59
HR4E*1840: Enoch HORNE household, Farmington NH p321
HR5E*1850: Enoch HORNE Jr household, Alton NH p185/F690
HR7E*1870: Enoch HORNE household, Alton NH p21/F376
HR1M*1910: Mary (HORNE) WALLACE household, Cincinnati OH W1/ED18/p4/F86

LT5J*1850: John LITTLEFIELD household, Strafford NH p568/F1222
LT6J*1860: John LITTLEFIELD household, Strafford NH p147/F392

WA5B*1851: Betsey WALLACE (widowed year ending 1851)Compton, Sherbrooke QBp49
WA6B 1860: Betsey WALLACE household Alton NH 27 Jun 1860 p72/F631

WA8C*1880: Charles D WALLACE household, 414 Eastern Av, Cincinnati OH ED1105/p25/F264
WA0C*1900: Charles D WALLACE household, Cincinnati OH R1274/v60/L89/W1/ED10/p9B/F Cliff St.
WA5c*1850:Charles D WALLACE shoemaker Bolton Co, Worcester MA F210
WA6c 1860: Charles E WALLACE clerk 142 Shamut Av Boston, 709 Tremont or Charles G WALLACE, Cambridgeport (Middlesex Co), o. 28 Cambridge

WA5d*1851: David WALLACE household Compton, Sherbrooke QB p51 R#C1142(no date)

WA5J*1850: James WALLACE carpenter household New Durham NH p588/F1377
WA6J*1860: James WALLACE & Enoch HORNE households Alton NH p281/F598-600
WA7J*1870: James WALLACE household Alton NH p42/F378
WA8J*1880: James WALLACE & Enoch HORNE households Alton NH p27/EU1/F319-20
WALL*1900: Lenora (WALLACE) URY household, 1520 Oak? Columbus OH [W3/ED65/p1B/F14]

YN5A*1850: Ann (YOUNG) GARLAND WENTWORTH household Barnstead NH p410/F1050
YN5J*1850: Jonathan YOUNG & John HILL households, Strafford NH [p575/F1284,1288]

VITAL STATISTICS - LETTERS - NEWSPAPER STORIES - WALLACE SIDE
GRdE*Elizabeth Mary GRAFF FASSIG death certificate d. 4/20/1913
GRoE*Elizabeth Mary (GRAEF) FASSIG death notice, d.4/20/1913 Columbus OH

GAtS*Susan E (GARLAND) WALLACE deed from Amos ROLLINS(72/108 72/506) 10/30/1883 Alton NH;
deed to Abby EVANS (72/563) 5/3/1884 Alton NH
HLwe*Edward HILL will 3/20/1787 Lee NH
HLwe*Elisha HILL will 9/8/1798 Portsmouth NH
HLdj*John HILL death certificate 10/1/1858 Alton NH

HRmE*Enoch HORNE and Louisa LITTLEFIELD marriage 12/27/1832 New Durham NH
HRetE*Enoch HORNE deed from Amasa HORNE, 1/6/1853 Alton NH
HRwE*Enoch HORNE will 10/1/1881 and inventory 12/4/1884 Alton NH
HReqE*Enoch HORNE death certificate 10/21/1884 Alton NH
HRdM*Mary Elizabeth HORNE death certificate 9/19/1916 Amelia OH
HRrM*Mary Elizabeth HORNE cemetery record pring Grove Cincinnati OH
LTwc*Charlotte G LITTLEFIELD inventory 9/15/1882 and heirs 6/19/1883 Alton NH
INDIVIDUAL REFERENCES: THOSE BEGINNING WITH A CAPITAL LETTER

If a reference begins with a capital letter, the **first two characters** are the surname code (see "The Ancestry" printout). It is an individual Census, Vital Statistics, Newspaper or Letter record and is identified by a four character code. If the **third character** is a number, it is a census record and refers to the decade the census was taken. The **last character** in the census reference uses the upper case first letter of the first name of the youngest direct male ancestor in the household. Second priority is given to the youngest direct female ancestor (wife, widow, etc.) of the youngest direct male ancestor. If no direct ancestor, use a lower case first initial of the head of household. Use "0", etc to distinguish 1900 from 1800. If more than one direct family line is on the same census sheet, priority goes to the youngest direct male ancestor. If the **third character** is a lower case letter, it is one of the following records:

The **fourth character** in these references is usually the first letter of the first name of the person of the record (sometimes a **fifth character** to avoid duplication) & is a capital letter if he is a direct ancestor (otherwise, lower case). If there are **only three characters** it is a letter from the person of the 3rd character.

>Other key references are depicted as 1-4 lower case letters/numbers (see p1)

* = have book or pages cited or @ = have, but in basement; > need to read

"National Union Catalog" lists in which libraries a book is located (The first letter of the abbreviation is the state the library is in)

Thomas P. Doherty [tdoherty@magpage.com] 3321 N Rockfield Dr, Devonshire, Wilmington DE 19810-3238